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Fort Kent Centennial commemorative chinaware (MCC-00538)

Shelf List Number: AX-538, Acadian Archives books

Collection Overview
Creator
Unknown
Ann Robichaud (donor)

Dates
c.1969

Extent
1 teacup and saucer plate set
1 Prayer book

Provenance
The materials in this collection were picked up at the local church yard sale in 2021 or 2022 by
the donor. Their provenance before this is unknown.

Language
English
French

Conservation Notes
The prayer book spine/binding is worn and coming loose in some spots and must be handled
with care, especially when opening covers.

Conditions Governing Access and Use
Restrictions

Access: No restrictions

Physical: No restrictions

Technical: No restrictions

Rights Statement
Copyright has been assigned to the Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes. All requests for
permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Acadian
Archives/Archives acadiennes.

Recommended Citation
Fort Kent Centennial commemorative chinaware, (MCC-00538). Acadian Archives/Archives
acadiennes, University of Maine at Fort Kent.
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Collection Description
Historical and Biographical Information
These items were picked up at a local yard sale and donated to the archives by the donor who
thought they would be better suited where they can be shared with the wider community.

While their origins are unknown, the chinaware commemorate the centennial of the town of Fort
Kent’s incorporation as a town.

Scope and Content
A teacup and matching saucer commemorating the town of Fort Kent’s centennial and a prayer
book unrelated to the teacup and saucer. The three items were bought at the same time and place
by the donor.

Arrangement
The china are housed in a box together in a box. The prayer book is housed separately with the
archived books.

Separated Materials (If Applicable)
The prayer book titled Nouveau formulaire de prières et de pieux exercices is housed separately
from the chinaware in the books section of the closed stacks. (call no: BX2113 .F83 1905).

Subject Headings
Fort Kent, Maine
Fort Kent Blockhouse
Porcelain
United States--Centennial celebrations, etc.-- Collectibles

Related Materials
Evangeline Artifact Collection, (MCC-00510). Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes,
University of Maine at Fort Kent.

Gerry Morin Evangeline collection, MCC-00245, Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes,
University of Maine at Fort Kent

Collection Inventory
Box Item Description Date(s)
1 1 White saucer plate with a gold line on the outer edge and c.1969

“1869…Fort Kent, Maine…1969” printed around an image of the
Fort Kent Blockhouse.

2 2 White teacup with a gold line on the top rim. On one side there is an c.1969
image of the Fort Kent Blockhouse with 1869…Fort Kent, Maine…
1969” printed around it.

N/A 3 Nouveau formulaire de prières et de pieux exercices prayer book                    1905
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